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Abstract
Strong coupling ofmagnetic domainwalls onto straight ferroelastic boundaries of a ferroelectric layer
enables full and reversible electric-ﬁeld control ofmagnetic domainwallmotion. In this paper, the
dynamics of this new drivingmechanism is analyzed usingmicromagnetic simulations.We show that
transverse domainwalls with a near-180° spin structure are stabilized inmagnetic nanowires and that
electricﬁelds canmove thesewalls with high velocities. Above a critical velocity, which depends on
material parameters, nanowire geometry and the direction of domainwallmotion, themagnetic
domainwalls depin abruptly from the ferroelastic boundaries. Depinning evolves either smoothly or
via the emission and annihilation of a vortex or antivortex core (Walker breakdown). In both cases,
themagnetic domainwall slows down after depinning in an oscillatory fashion and eventually comes
to a halt. The simulations provide design rules for hybrid ferromagnetic–ferroelectric domain-wall-
based devices and indicate thatmaterial disorder and structural imperfections only inﬂuenceWalker-
breakdown-like depinning at high domainwall velocities.
1. Introduction
Various proposedmagneticmemory and logic device concepts rely on the controlledmotion ofmagnetic
domainwalls through ferromagnetic nanowires [1–3]. Such devices require fast domainwallmotion and low
power consumption.Magnetic domainwalls are conventionally driven bymagnetic ﬁelds or spin-polarized
currents (via the spin-transfer torque effect), but alternatives such as the use of spinHall currents [4, 5] or electric
ﬁelds [6] have emerged recently. Electric-ﬁeld-drivenmagnetic domainwallmotion in the absence ofmagnetic
ﬁelds and electric currents can be realized by usingmagnetoelectric coupling effects [7–9]. One particular
attractive scheme relies on elastic pinning ofmagnetic domainwalls on ferroelectric boundaries. This concept,
whichwas experimentally demonstrated for Feﬁlms onBaTiO3 substrates [6], is based on themotion of coupled
ferromagnetic–ferroelectric domainwall pairs in an applied electric ﬁeld. The process is deterministic, fully
reversible and, since the current passing through the insulating ferroelectric sub-system is negligible, only
requires limited power.
In this work, we investigate the dynamics ofmagnetic domainwalls that are strongly pinned onto
ferroelectric boundaries. Dynamic simulations are performed formagnetic nanowires by solving the Landau–
Lifshitz–Gilbert equation. The effect of fast ferroelectric domainwallmotion is implemented by laterallymoving
magnetic anisotropy boundaries (ABs). The simulations indicate that near-180° transverse domainwalls
(TDWs) are stabilized inmagnetic nanowires. Strong pinning betweenmagnetic and ferroelectric domainwalls
persists up to high driving velocities. However, at a critical velocity, depinning occurs. The physics of the
depinning process is rich and depends onmaterial parameters, nanowire geometry and the direction of domain
wallmotion. By varying the anisotropy strength as well as the thickness andwidth of the ferromagnetic
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nanowires, we derive optimal conditions for fast domainwallmotion andnearly identical domainwall
dynamics for positive and negative drivingﬁelds. Besides a detailed exploration ofmagnetic domainwall
dynamics in the pinning regime and immediately after depinning, we also explore howmaterial disorder
inﬂuences electric-ﬁeld drivenmagnetic domainwallmotion.
2. System and simulation details
Weconsider amultiferroic heterostructure consisting of a ferroelectric BaTiO3 substrate and a ferromagnetic
thinﬁlm. The ferroelectric domain structure is characterized by alternating in-plane and out-of-plane polarized
stripe domains, a- and c-domains respectively, separated by narrow ferroelectric domainwalls. The ferroelectric
polarization in the domains is aligned along the tetragonal lattice elongation, which induces distinct strains in
the ferromagnetic ﬁlm.Due to inversemagnetostriction these strains inducemagnetic anisotropies that
alternate between uniaxial on top of a-domains and cubic on top of c-domains [10]. As a consequence, a sharp
AB is induced in the ferromagnetic layer at the ferroelectric domainwall.We note the impossibility of inducing
similar ABs via a charge accumulation effect in ultrathin ferromagnetic ﬁlms. The concept of electric-ﬁeld-
drivenmagnetic domainwalls can therefore not be extended to charge-mediated ferromagnetic–ferroelectric
bilayers [11, 12].
After patterning the ferromagnetic ﬁlm into a nanowirewith edges along one of the cubic anisotropy axes,
i.e. at 45°with theAB, additionalmagnetic shape anisotropy forces themagnetization to rotate by nearly 180°.
The resulting TDWs resemble the ones typically found for in-planemagnetized nanowires with reduced cross
sections [13]. The simulated nanowire geometry, illustrating themodulation ofmagnetic anisotropy and the
orientation ofmagnetization on top of a- and c-domains, is shown inﬁgure 1.
When applying an out-of-plane electric ﬁeld across a ferroelectric layer with alternating a- and c-domains,
one type of ferroelectric domain grows at the expense of the other, thereby displacing the ABs and dragging along
the TDWs.We simulate the associatedmagnetization dynamics in a nanowire of widthw and thickness d using
MuMax3 [14]. The application of an out-of-plane electricﬁeld ismimicked by considering laterallymoving ABs.
Motion at velocity vAB is implemented by shifting theABs over one discretization cell ( x 3.125d = nm) during
each timewindow t x vABd d= of the simulations.The computational area is restricted to an a-domain and two
neighboring c-domains (see ﬁgure 1). Periodic boundary conditions along the x-direction account for the
repetition of this ferroelectric domain pattern. For the ferromagnetic properties, we use experimental data on
Fe/BaTiO3 as reference [6]. Input parameters include a saturationmagnetization of M 1.7 10S 6= ´ Am−1, an
exchange stiffness of K 2.1 10ex 11= ´ - J m−1 and a damping constant of 0.01a = . First, a 5 nm thick and
200 nmwide nanowire is considered and an uniaxialmagnetic anisotropy of K 2 10u 4= ´ J m−3 (on a-
domains) and a cubicmagnetic anisotropy of K 4 10c 4= ´ J m−3 (on c-domains) are used.We later vary both
thewidth and thickness of the nanowire and considermagnetic anisotropies of varying strengthwith K K2c u=
and K 0.5 10u 4[Î ´ J m−3, 5×104 J m−3]. In experimental systems, the induced anisotropy strength depends
Figure 1.Top: simulated geometry consisting of a nanowire of widthw and thickness d. Because of one-dimensional periodic
boundary conditions, the simulations are restricted to a length of w32 . The effect of the ferroelectric substrate is taken into account via
strain-inducedmagnetic anisotropies (indicated by double-headed arrows) that alternate fromuniaxial to cubic between stripe
domains. Single-headed arrows indicate themagnetization direction in the nanowire. Bottom: simulatedmicromagnetic
conﬁguration.Near-180° TDWs are stabilized on top of theABs. The domainwalls are characterized by a half-vortex (n=+1/2) on
the ABs and a half-antivortex (n=−1/2) at a distance D 1 2- from theABs. The effect of an applied electric ﬁeld is taken into account
bymoving theABswith velocity vAB.
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on various ferroelectric and ferromagneticmaterial parameters and the efﬁciency of strain transfer at the
interface. The symmetry ofmagnetic anisotropy and the anisotropy strengths that we use in themicromagnetic
simulations correspond closely to experimental ﬁndings for epitaxial Feﬁlms onBaTiO3 crystals with
alternating a- and c-domains [10].
By initializing our simulations as described above, a number of justiﬁable assumptions aremade: (i)
ferroelectric domainwalls in BaTiO3 canmove fast. This assumption is substantiated by experiments [15] and
Monte-Carlo simulations [16] indicating domainwall velocities of up to 1000 m s−1. (ii)By using abrupt ABs,
we assume that the ferroelectric domainwalls in the BaTiO3 substrate are narrow. This is in agreementwith
experiments and calculations indicating awidth of only a few nanometers for 90° ferroelastic domainwalls
[17, 18]. Thewidth of the strain-inducedAB is thusmuch smaller than the length scale of the TDWthat it pins.
(iii) Since the domainwall velocities are smaller than the speed of sound in BaTiO3 (v 2000 m ssound 1» - [19]),
only quasistatic strain effects are considered. In otherwords, during ferroelectric domainwallmotion the strain
state adapts instantaneously to the new polarization direction. The use ofmoving ABs in the ferromagnetic
nanowirewith static strain-inducedmagnetic anisotropies on either side of theABs does represent this dynamic
regime. (iv)Magnetization dynamics does not affect the ferroelectric layer. This assumption is substantiated by
considering possiblemagnetostriction effects. Themaximum strain that is generated in the ferromagnetic ﬁlm
viamagnetostriction (i.e. by 90° rotation ofmagnetization) is less than 0.01% for Fe, which ismore than two
orders ofmagnitude smaller than the 1.1% lattice tertragonality of BaTiO3. Strain transfer between the
ferroelectric and ferromagnetic subsystems is thus highly asymmetric and, as a consequence,magnetostriction
does not alter the ferroelectric properties.
3. Results
In the reference nanowire, near-180° TDWsare stabilized on topof theABs at rest (no electricﬁeld applied), as
shown in the lower part ofﬁgure 1. Identical to conventional nanowire geometries, the TDWsare composed of two
edge defectswithopposite fractionalwinding numbers (n 1 2=  ) [20]. At rest, the half-vortex (n=+1/2)
defect is positionedon top of theABs and the half-antivortex (n=−1/2)defect is slightly shifted into the c-
domains. Thismicromagnetic conﬁguration is a compromise between anisotropy energy,which isminimalwhen
theTDWsare pinned onto theABs, and a reductionofmagnetic strayﬁelds.
Figure 2(a) presents the shape of the TDWfor different negative vABʼs (domainwallmotion in the direction
of the c-domain).While the TDWfollows the displacement of the AB, its relative position is gradually shifted
towards the a-domainwith increasing vAB. This is reﬂected by a decrease of the distance D 1 2- between the half-
antivortex and the AB for increasing vAB amplitudes (ﬁgure 2(c)). At the same time, the average out-of-plane
magnetization component ( mzá ñ) in the TDW increases linearly with vAB (ﬁgure 2(d)). This behavior is similar to
current- andmagnetic-ﬁeld-driven TDWmotion inmagnetic nanowires. TheTDWdepins from theAB for
v 315 m sAB 1< - - . Once coupling to theAB is lost, themagnetization inside the TDWrelaxes back into theﬁlm
plane via damped oscillations until thewall comes to a stand-still (ﬁgure 3(a)). During this process, the velocity
vTDW is proportional to the out-of-planemagnetization component in the TDWand vTDW even changes sign
when mzá ñreverses. This implies that the TDWtemporarilymoves opposite to the original driving direction.
Similar oscillatory relaxations have been experimentally observed formagnetic-ﬁeld-driven TDWs in half-ring
nanowires [21] and can be explained by considering the non-zeromass ofmagnetic domainwalls [21, 22]. A
movie of the depinning process is included in the supplementarymaterial.
Also at positive vAB, the TDWfollows the AB (ﬁgure 2(b)). However, as the ABnowmoves in the direction of
the a-domain, the TDWgradually shifts into the c-domainwith increasing vAB. The distance D 1 2- between the
half-antivortex and theAB increases up to 80 nm (ﬁgure 2(c)). Again, the accompanying out-of-plane
magnetization component in the TDW increases with vAB (ﬁgure 2(d)). At a critical vAB of 790 m s
−1, the half-
antivortex emits a n 1= - antivortex core into the nanowire and converts into a+1/2 defect. In other words,
the TDWstarts to transform into an antivortex domainwall (see top image inﬁgure 3(d)). For current- or
magnetic-ﬁeld-driven TDWs in nanowires with reduced cross sections, similar transformations take place above
Walker breakdown [23–25]. In those cases, the structure of themagnetic domainwall continuously changes
between transverse and antivortex states. In contrast, the antivortex domainwall in the electric-ﬁeld-driven
systemdepins from theAB (see supplementalmovie) and thus becomes insensitive to the electrical driving force.
As a consequence, the domainwall velocity vTDW drops and the negative mzá ñrelaxes back into theﬁlm plane
(ﬁgure 3(c)). This relaxation process comprises a recombination of the−1 antivortex corewith the recently
formed 1 2+ defect to get back to the original 1 2- half-antivortex state. Spinwaves are emitted during this
annihilation event.While this domainwall relaxation process ismuchmore complex than for negative vAB, the
domainwall velocity is again proportional to the out-of-planemagnetization component (ﬁgure 3(c)). The
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larger TDWdepinning velocity for positive vAB can be attributed to the high energy barrier that needs to be
overcome for the creation of an antivortex core.
Inﬁgure 4, we summarize the dependence of the depinning velocity (vdepin) on ferromagnetic ﬁlm thickness
(d), nanowire width (w) andmagnetic anisotropy strength. In all cases, we use a nanowire with a 5 nm×200 nm
cross section, K 2 10u 4= ´ J m−3 and K 4 10c 4= ´ J m−3 as reference andwe change one of the parameters
at a time. The relation between the two anisotropies isﬁxed as K K2c u= . For comparison, black data points
represent the velocities at whichWalker breakdownoccurs formagnetic-ﬁeld-driven TDWs in nanowires with
identical geometry and uniform cubic anisotropy, i.e. without ABs (all parameters in these simulations, MS, Kex,
α, and Kc, are identical to those of the c-domain in the ferromagnetic-ferroelectric system). Because of
asymmetry in the domainwall shape and the inducedmagnetic anisotropies, different vdepin are obtained for
negative and positive vAB. For positive vAB, depinning occursmostly at velocities that are very similar to the
Walker breakdown velocity ofmagnetic-ﬁeld-driven TDWs. This close correspondence is explained by the
nature of the depinning process, which in both cases encompasses the creation and annihiliation of a vortex or
antivortex core, depending on the parameters. In the 5 nm thick reference wire,Walker-breakdown-like
behavior sets an upper limit for vdepin at about 800 m s
−1, irrespective of nanowirewidth or themagnetic
anisotropy strength. Also for negative vAB, the depinning velocity isWalker-breakdown-limited if the ferroelectric
and ferromagnetic layers are coupled strongly, i.e. for large Ku and Kc (see red data inﬁgure 4(c)).
For parameters where vdepin diverges from the black data points inﬁgure 4 the velocity of electric-ﬁeld-
drivenTDWs is coupling-strength-limited. In these cases, the TDWsmoothly depins from theABbeforeWalker
breakdownoccurs, as described for negative vAB in our reference wire (see ﬁgure 2(a)). Under coupling-strength-
limited conditions, vdepin increases with increasing nanowirewidth-to-thickness ratios andmagnetic anisotropy
strength. This behavior can be understood by considering the effect of these parameters on the out-of-plane
magnetization component in the TDW,which, above a certain threshold, triggers domainwall depinning from
theAB. Suppression of the out-of-plane tilt by a reduction of stray ﬁelds inwide and thin nanowires or an
increase of in-planemagnetic anisotropy delays the depinning process.
The simulation results ofﬁgure 4 provide clear design rules for hybrid ferromagnetic–ferroelectric domain-
wall-based devices. Tomaximize the velocity at which the TDWandAB remain coupled, one should increase the
Figure 2.Top panels:magnetization distribution of amoving TDW for (a)negative and (b) positive vAB. Colors represent the out-of-
planemagnetization component and the black contour lines indicate variations inmx. (c)Distance D 1 2- between the half-antivortex
and the AB and (d) average out-of-planemagnetization component mzá ñ as a function of vAB for the nanowirewith reference
parameters.
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magnetic anisotropy or use thin ferromagnetic nanowires. The dependence of TDWdynamics on the direction
ofmotion, whichmight be undesirable for device applications, is also addressedmost efﬁciently by an increase of
magnetic anisotropy strength. For large Ku and Kc, which can be attained by an optimization of interfacial strain
coupling, themotion of TDWs becomesWalker-breakdown-limited for both directions. Under strong
anisotropy conditions, the thickness andwidth of the ferromagnetic nanowire canmoreﬂexibly be selected
without dramatically affecting themaximumTDWvelocity.
In our simulations, strong TDWpinning is provided by elastic coupling to an underlying ferroelectric
domainwall, enabling electric-ﬁeld control of the TDW location and velocity. In experiments,material disorder
(grain boundaries, impurities) and fabrication imperfections (edge roughness, thickness variations)will
introduce additional and randomly distributed pinning potentials. To investigate the inﬂuence of suchweak
disorder on electric-ﬁeld-drivenmagnetic domainwallmotion, we performed simulations on nanowires with a
polycrystalline texture. Structural disorder was implemented by a reduction of the exchange stiffness by 25%at
Figure 3.Time evolution of the average out-of-planemagnetization component mzá ñ in the domainwall (blue, left axis) and the
domainwall velocity (green, right axis) after depinning from anAB thatmoves at (a) vAB =−320 m s−1 and (c) vAB = 790 m s−1.
(b)Magnetization distribution in the domainwall at the time points indicatedwith red circles in (a). At t=2.15 ns, mzá ñ changes sign
and the TDWstarts tomove in the opposite direction (see bottompanel in (b)). (d)Magnetization distribution in the domainwall at
the time points indicatedwith red circles in (c). A n 1= - antivortex core is formed close to the top edge of the nanowire during
depinning (see top panel in (d)). Colors represent the local out-of-planemagnetization component and black contour lines indicate
variations inmx.
Figure 4.Depinning velocities vdepin for TDWs in ferromagnetic nanowires with varying cross-section and induced anisotropy
strength (blue and red data points). The reference nanowire has a 5 nm×200 nmcross-section and induced anisotropy strengths of
K 2 10u 4= ´ J m−3 and K 4 10c 4= ´ J m−3. Panels (a)–(c) present the inﬂuence of nanowire thickness d, widthw and induced
anisotropy strength (Ku, Kc). One parameter is changed at a time in the simulations. The black data points indicateWalker-
breakdown velocities in a nanowirewith identical geometry andmaterial parameters, but with uniform cubic anisotropy Kc.
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grain boundaries to account forweaker exchange coupling between grains with a nominal size of 20 nm [26].
This corresponds to local pinning potentials with a depth of about 1 eV, in agreementwith experiments [27–29].
Figure 5(a) shows how such disorder inﬂuencesmagnetic-ﬁeld-drivenTDWmotion (reference nanowire as in
ﬁgure 4with uniform cubic anisotropy). At smallmagnetic driving ﬁelds, the TDWdoes notmove at 0 K because
of pinning to local disorder. In this dynamic creep regime,magnetic domainwalls are activated thermally,
leading to stochasticmotion via successive pinning/depinning events [30, 31]. Furthermore, structural disorder
affects the onset ofWalker breakdown as it facilitates the nucleation of (anti)vortex cores [32]. In the electric-
ﬁeld-driven ferromagnetic–ferroelectricmaterial system (ﬁgure 5(b)), disorder and defects only add small energy
perturbations to the strong pinning potentials at the ferroelectric boundaries. Consequently, their inﬂuence on
magnetic domainwallmotion is negligible at small electric driving ﬁelds and smooth depinning occurs at the
same critical velocity irrespective of the amount of disorder (vdepin=−315 m s
−1 inﬁgure 5(b)). Only in the
highly dynamicalWalker-breakdown-limited pinning regime (large positive vAB), structural disorder effectuates
depinning in away similar toWalker breakdown inmagnetic-ﬁeld-driven nanowires.
The relatively small inﬂuence of structural disorder and other imperfections of patterned nanowires on
electric-ﬁeld-drivenmagnetic domainwallmotion is advantageous compared to the use of the spin-transfer
torque effect. Another difference relates to power consumption. The spin-transfer torquemechanism requires
the application of intense electric currents, leading to considerable power losses via Joule heating. In hybrid
ferromagnetic–ferroelectric systems, on the other hand, the currentﬂowing through the insulating ferroelectric
layer is negligible. Instead of Joule heating, ferroelectric switching is the primary source of power consumption
in this case, which ismore energy efﬁcient [6].
4. Conclusions
Wenumerically investigated fast electric-ﬁeld-drivenmagnetic domainwallmotion in ferromagnetic nanowires
on a ferroelectric BaTiO3 substrate with alternating a- and c-domains.We show that near-180° TDWs are
elastically pinned to the ferroelectric domain boundaries and that they can bemovedwith velocities up to several
100 m s−1. Depending on the dimension of the nanowire and anisotropy strengths,magnetic domainwall
pinning is eitherWalker-breakdown-limited or coupling-strength-limited. At a critical velocity,magnetic
domainwalls depin and slow down in an oscillatory fashion.Material disorder and fabrication imperfections
only weakly affect the dynamics of electric-ﬁeld-driven ferromagnetic-ferroelectric domainwall complexes.
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Figure 5. (a)Magnetic-ﬁeld-driven domainwallmotion in a nanowirewith uniform cubic anisotropy.Material disorder has two
effects: at smallﬁelds, the TDW is immobile as it is pinned to disorder and at higherﬁelds disorder expeditesWalker breakdown. (b)
Electric-ﬁeld-driven domainwallmotion in the reference ferroelectric–ferromagnetic nanowire system.Material disorder has no
effect on domainwallmotion at small driving ﬁelds and it does not inﬂuence coupling-strength-limited depinning at negative vAB.
Walker-breakdown-like depinning at high positive vAB is affected similarly by disorder asWalker breakdown inmagnetic-ﬁeld-driven
nanowires. The nanowire in panel (a) has identical properties as the c-domains in the ferroelectric–ferromagnetic nanowire in panel
(b).
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